[1] We identified 37 tide gauges; each located within 40 km of a geodetic station whose International Terrestrial Reference Frame of 2000 (ITRF2000) crustal velocity had been rigorously derived from continuous global positioning system (GPS) observations, spanning from 3 to 11 years. The tide gauges are located along the coasts of North America, Bermuda, Hawaii, and Kwajalein (in the Marshall Islands). We obtained the ITRF2000 crustal velocities by averaging values from six solutions; each produced by a team of investigators acting, essentially, independently of the other teams. We then applied crustal velocities to convert rates of relative sea level change to rates of absolute sea level change. In a sample containing 30 sites, we found that the mean rate of absolute sea level change equals 1.80 ± 0.18 mm/yr in the 1900-1999 period. The scatter about the mean for individual sites in this sample is characterized by a (weighted) RMS value of 0.85 mm/yr. This scatter primarily reflects the uncertainty associated with derived crustal velocities. The remaining seven sites, i.e., five sites on the Pacific coast of Alaska, one on Dauphin Island (Alabama), and one on Kwajalein (an atoll in the Pacific Ocean), experienced relatively low rates of absolute sea level change. We hypothesize the low rates in Alaska are caused by ongoing melting of mountain glaciers and ice masses near the stations, while the low rates found for Dauphin Island and Kwajalein remain unexplained.
Introduction
[2] For explanation purposes, let S(p) denote the rate of relative sea level change at a point p, as measured by a tide gauge (also called a water level station) that is sensitive to ocean levels. A positive value for S(p) corresponds to the water level rising relative to the land at p. Furthermore, let U(q) denote the vertical velocity at a point q, as expressed in the International Terrestrial Reference Frame of 2000 (ITRF2000) [Altamimi et al., 2002] . This velocity is reckoned along a vector at q, which is normal to the Geodetic Reference System 1980 (GRS 80) geocentric ellipsoid [Moritz, 1980] . A positive velocity corresponds to motion away from the geocenter. Here each ITRF2000 vertical velocity has been determined, at a geodetic station, by using continuous global positioning system (GPS) observations. The quantity S(p) + U(q) provides an estimate of the absolute sea level rate at p, denoted A(p), when the distance between p and q is small.
In this study, we shall consider sites where the distance between p and q is less than 40 km.
[3] Many authors have estimated the average value of A(p) over the surface of the oceans, here denoted a. Church et al. [2004] provide a comprehensive summary of recent results. In particular, current estimates for a (based on tide gauge data) range from 1.5 to 2.0 mm/yr. For example, estimated a = 1.8 ± 0.1 mm/yr for the 1880-1980 period, based on S(p) values from 24 globally distributed tide gauges and corresponding U(p) values, predicted via a model for glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) that incorporates the ICE-3G model for Late Pleistocene deglaciation [Tushingham and Peltier, 1991] . (Throughout this report, uncertainties represent one standard error, unless otherwise stated.) More recently, Church and White [2006] estimated a using S(p) values from about 300 globally distributed tide gauges, with a model for sea level variation, derived from about 12 years (1993 -2004) of satellite altimeter data. Similar to Douglas, Church and White applied GIA models to predict values for U(p). In fact, they used three different GIA models, each yielding a slightly different value for a. Church and White concluded a = 1.7 ± 0.15 mm/yr for the 1900 -2000 period, in close agreement with Douglas'.
[4] In addition, Church and White [2006] found a significant acceleration of sea level rise of 0.013 ± 0.003 mm/yr 2 over the 1870 -2004 time interval. This finding is supported by recent satellite altimeter data. In particular, Leuliette et al. [2004] applied satellite altimeter data (without any tide gauge data) to estimate that a = 2.8 ± 0.4 mm/yr for the 1993 -2003 period. This latter estimate ignores the time dependence of the sea surface, due to GIA, but Leuliette et al. state that their estimate for a would increase by a few tenths of a millimeter per year if they were to correct it for GIA. A longer altimetry record is anxiously awaited to determine whether this relatively high rate for the 1993 -2003 period will persist into the future or whether it reflects a temporary fluctuation in sea level rise.
[5] For our study, we bypass the need to use a GIA model by using relative sea level rates S(p) from the 37 tide gauges, each located within 40 km of a geodetic station whose corresponding crustal velocity U(q) has been derived from 3 to 11 years of GPS data. Hence we assume that these crustal velocities have remained constant over the multidecadal time spans (30 -144 years) of the sea level records (except for three sites in Alaska, as discussed later). Our study, moreover, is restricted to the coastline of North America and a few islands (see Figure 1 and Table 1 ). In addition, we shall discuss various error sources associated with our estimates of absolute sea level change.
[6] In this study, we will also search for spatial variations in absolute sea level rates. Conrad and Hager [1997] , Mitrovica et al. [2001] , and Tamisiea et al. [2001] have theorized that ongoing melting of glaciers and ice masses would cause absolute sea level rates to vary primarily as a function of the distance from these melting glaciers and ice masses. In addition, Church et al. [2004] have made the case for spatially varying absolute sea level rates based on results from satellite altimetry data. Indeed, for the tide gauges involved in this study, we find that absolute sea level rates at those located in southern Alaska differ significantly from such rates at those located elsewhere, with a couple of exceptions. Hence this study supports the case for spatial variability.
Tide Gauge Data
[7] The National Ocean Service (NOS), an agency of the United States' National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), operates the U.S. National Water Level Observation Network (NWLON), which comprises a collection of tide gauges along the coasts of the United States, its territories, and a few foreign countries http://co-ops.nos. noaa.gov. In Canada, the Marine Environmental Data Service operates the Canadian tide gauge network http://www. meds-sdmm.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/meds/Home_e.htm. For this study, we selected 34 tide gauges from the U.S. network and 3 from the Canadian network, such that each is located within 40 km of a geodetic station whose ITRF2000 vertical velocity had been rigorously computed. These gauges do not include any located in the Great Lakes region because Figure 1 . Tide gauges that are located within 40 km of a geodetic station whose ITRF2000 crustal velocity has been rigorously computed.
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[8] We used rates of relative sea level change for the three Canadian gauges, provided by the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) http://www.pol.ac.uk/psmsl/ datainfo/rlr.trends. We used rates of relative sea level change (computed earlier by NOS) for 31 of the U.S. sites, with their derived standard errors [Zervas, 2001] . The NOS computations are based on tide gauge data observed prior to the end of 1999. We used relative rates of sea level change, computed by Chris Zervas of NOS (personal communication, May 2005) for the remaining U.S. tide gauges. These three sites (Anchorage, Kodiak, and Valdez) are all located in Alaska, near the rupture zone of the magnitude 9.2 Prince William Sound earthquake of 1964. The relative sea level rate at these three sites has varied significantly during the initial decades following this earthquake, as documented by Larsen et al. [2003] . Because of this variation, Zervas used the tide gauge data for only the 1985 -2004 period to compute a relative sea level rate for each of the three sites; the standard errors for their relative sea level rates are relatively high (! 1.2 mm/yr) because of the short time span (20 years) of the tide gauge data. For the first 34 sites, our study used only the tide gauge data that have not been (to the best of our knowledge) significantly affected by earthquakes. In particular, our study used only that tide gauge data observed after the 1906 San Francisco earthquake along the northern California coast. For all 37 tide gauges, the sea level rates given in Table 1 were derived from monthly sea level means.
[9] Douglas [1991, 1995] has clearly demonstrated that only tidal records spanning more than 50 years are capable of delivering stable estimates of relative sea level rates, because of the strong interdecadal variability that tidal records contain. In this study, we have included several sites (for completeness), even though their tide gauge data span less than 50 years. In addition, to the three previously mentioned Alaskan sites, we included St. John's, Newfoundland (1959 -1998 ), Dauphin Island, Alabama (1966 -1999 ), South Beach, Oregon (1967 -1999 , and Nawiliwili, Hawaii (1954 Hawaii ( -1999 . Relative sea level rates for these seven sites should be viewed with extra caution.
Geodetic Data
[10] The National Ocean Service manages the U.S. National Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS) network http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/CORS/. Each CORS includes a ground-based sensor that continuously records signals from GPS satellites. The National CORS network spans the United States, its territories, and a few foreign countries. We analyzed GPS data for 550 CORS, with about 140 other globally distributed GPS base stations that are continuously operated. These global stations are managed under the auspices of the International Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) Service (IGS) http://igscb.jpl.nasa. gov. As part of this analysis, we estimated ITRF2000 vertical velocities for these 550 CORS and for the $ 140 IGS stations. Similarly, five other teams of investigators estimated ITRF2000 vertical velocities for collections of CORS and IGS stations. All six solutions are, essentially, independent of each other. Details about these six solutions are given in Appendix.
[11] Among all of the geodetic stations contained in the combination of the six solutions, we identified 37 located within 40 km of one of the previously mentioned tide gauges. Also, each of these 37 geodetic stations is contained in at least three of the six independent solutions. Table 1 presents the distance between each of these 37 geodetic stations and its corresponding tide gauge. Table 1 also contains an estimated ITRF2000 vertical velocity for each of the 37 geodetic stations. The tabulated velocity for each geodetic station represents the (unweighted) mean of corresponding velocities from three or more of the six solutions. The following paragraphs explain how we assigned a standard error s U to each vertical velocity appearing in Table 1 .
[12] It has been recognized that the measurement noise associated with GPS observations is time-correlated. Possible sources of this correlation include monument motion (unrelated to the larger tectonic and/or GIA-induced motion that is of interest) [Langbein and Johnson, 1997] , uncertainty in the satellite orbital parameters, and atmospheric and local environmental effects [Mao et al., 1999] . As a result, the standard error of a GPS-derived velocity will be greatly underestimated unless these correlations are considered. Hence to assign a standard error s U to the computed ITRF2000 vertical velocity of a geodetic station, we applied the equation
as proposed by Mao et al. [1999] . Here g denotes the average number of days of GPS data used each year (g = 365 days per year in this study), T is the total time span of the GPS observations in years (3 -11 years in this study), g and b are empirical constants (g = 1.78 and b = 0.22) determined by Mao et al., and s w and s f are the ''white'' and ''flicker'' noise magnitudes, respectively. White noise refers to that noise which is not time correlated. Flicker noise is but one type of time-correlated noise. Both Mao et al. and Williams et al. [2004] have shown that the timecorrelated noise for GPS observations is adequately described by flicker noise.
[13] Williams et al. [2004] studied seven different regional solutions for time series, for daily positions derived from GPS data. Each solution involved numerous stations. For each solution, Williams et al. estimated the weighted mean of s w , as well as the weighted mean of s f for every station. For the seven solutions, these weighted means for s w range from 2.2 to 4.6 mm, and the weighted means for s f range from 4.9 to 11.0 mm/yr 1/4 . On the basis of these results, we adopted a nominal value of 4.0 mm for s w and a nominal value of 10.0 mm/yr 1/4 for s f for each station in our GPS solution. 
Analysis
[14] We partitioned the 37 sites into four groups for our analysis of the data: (1) the ''Atlantic'' group which contains 15 sites located along the Atlantic coast of North B04409 SNAY ET AL.: ABSOLUTE SEA LEVEL CHANGE America, from St. John's, NF to Miami, FL; (2) the ''Gulf'' group which contains 5 sites located along the U.S. coast that borders the Gulf of Mexico, from Key West, FL to Rockport, TX; (3) the ''Pacific'' group which contains 13 sites located along the Pacific coast of North America, from San Diego, CA to Kodiak Island, AK; and (4) the ''Other'' group which contains 4 widely dispersed sites (Hawaii, Marshall Islands, Manitoba, and Bermuda). We then plotted A(p) as a function of the latitude of p, as is shown in Figure 3 .
[15] Figure 3 reveals that absolute sea level rates A(p) are positive at all but 6 of the 37 sites: four in Alaska, one on Dauphin Island (in Alabama), and one on Kwajalein (in the Marshall Islands).
[16] At each of the six sites, A(p) is between À2.0 and À1.0 mm/yr. Conrad and Hager [1997] , Mitrovica et al. [2001] , and Tamisiea et al. [2001] have provided a geophysical rationale for A(p) being relatively low in southern Alaska. Namely, ongoing melting of mountain glaciers and ice masses in and around southern Alaska act to reduce the gravitational attraction near southern Alaska. Therefore sea and glacial waters tend to flow away from this region and accumulate at more distant locations. Consequently, A(p) will be relatively lower in the vicinity of southern Alaska; and this near-field low will be compensated by a broad farfield region, where A(p) will be larger than average.
[17] Using airborne laser altimetry, Arendt et al. /yr during this time period. We hypothesize that this wastage of the Alaska glaciers is causing absolute sea level to fall along the southern coast of Alaska, as is indicated by the Alaskan tide gauge data. Nevertheless, this wastage would cause absolute sea level to rise on average over the global ocean surface. According to Arendt et al., the average global rise due to the wastage of Alaska glaciers would equal 0.27 ± 0.10 mm/yr.
[18] Using a completely different data set, Tamisiea et al. [19] It should be noted that our study includes a total of five Alaskan sites, where A(p) equals 0.86 ± 1.82 mm/yr for the Anchorage site and where A(p) is less than À1.2 mm/yr for the other four Alaskan sites. Thus, A(p) is relatively low at Anchorage, as compared to most of the 37 sites in our study, but it is not nearly as low as the values for A(p) found for the other four Alaskan sites.
[20] While ongoing melting of mountain glaciers and ice masses provides a plausible explanation for the low A(p) values found for the Alaskan sites, we know of no clear explanation for the extremely low A(p) values found at Dauphin Island and Kwajalein. It is noted that the geodetic station (MOB1) is located relatively close (5.5 km) to the tide station at Dauphin Island, but it is located on a separate outer bank island across the ship channel. There may be differential rates of land movement on the ''outer bank'' islands. In addition, the relative sea level rate is computed using only 32 years of tide gauge data, resulting in a 0.59 mm/yr standard error. At Kwajalein, the geodetic station (KWJ1) is also located relatively close (4.9 km) to the tide station; however, the tidal time series is dominated by a strong periodic El-Niño-Southern-Oscillation signal that affects the calculation of the relative sea level rate, depending on the start and end times. Also, the tidal time series at Kwajalein yields a relatively high-standard error (0.51 mm/yr) for the associated relative sea level rate. As a result, we will exclude these two, and the five Alaskan sites, from consideration in estimating a mean rate of absolute sea level change. That is, we will estimate this mean rate using only the remaining 30 sites in this study.
Estimated Sea Level Rates
[21] Let b denote the mean absolute sea level rate for a sample of sites. To estimate b, consider the equation
where e(p,q) is the discrepancy between S(p) + U(q) and the value of b. For each site, we considered the quantity S(p) + U(q) as an observation with weight w(p,q) defined by the equation
where s S denotes the standard error of S(p) (as given in Table 1 ) and s U denotes the standard error of U(q) (as obtained from equation (1)). An estimate of b may be obtained by minimizing
where the summation is taken over the sites in the sample being considered. This procedure yields b = 1.80 ± 0.18 mm/yr for the 30-site sample obtained by excluding the five Alaskan sites, and the Dauphin Island and Kwajalein sites.
[22] Under the assumption that the discrepancies e(p,q) have a Gaussian distribution and the weights w(p,q) are appropriate, the quantity Q/v with v = 29 = (30 À 1) has a chi-square-over-degrees-of-freedom distribution with 29 degrees of freedom and an expected value of 1.00; our solution yielded a value of 0.81 for Q/v. This value does not differ statistically from 1.00 at the 95% confidence level. Nevertheless, the fact that it is less than 1.00 suggests that the assigned weights w(p,q) may be too small, or equivalently, the values of s S and/or s U may be too large. [23] When we applied this procedure to the 15 Atlantic sites, only, we obtained b = 1.89 ± 0.29 mm/yr. This estimate is slightly higher than that obtained by Davis and Mitrovica [1996] . These researchers used a GIA model to convert relative sea level rates into absolute sea level rates at several tide gauges located on the Atlantic Coast of North America. Their absolute rates vary with latitude: 1.45 ± 0.16 mm/yr for sites with latitudes between 23°a nd 35°, 1.71 ± 0.13 mm/yr for sites with latitudes between 35°and 40°, and 1.56 ± 0.15 mm/yr for sites with latitudes between 40°and 45°. The large uncertainty associated with our estimate of b for the Atlantic sites (0.29 mm/yr at the 1-sigma level) precludes us from distinguishing our estimated rate from those of Davis and Mitrovica at the 95% confidence level. Moreover, our uncertainty precludes us from evaluating the GIA model used in their study. However, both Calais et al. [2006] and Sella et al. [2006] have evaluated current GIA models by applying GPS data to compute ITRF2000 velocities for hundreds of geodetic stations in North America.
[24] Also, when we applied this procedure to the eight Pacific sites located outside of Alaska, we obtained b = 1.59 ± 0.30 mm/yr. Thus, we concluded that the mean sea level rate estimated for the Atlantic coast of North America is statistically the same, at the 95% confidence level, as that estimated for the (non-Alaskan) Pacific coast of North America, and these mean rates are statistically the same as that estimated for the set of all 30 sites considered in this analysis.
[25] When we applied this procedure to the five sites located in southern Alaska, we obtained b = À1.18 ± 0.59 mm/yr. Thus, we conclude that the mean absolute sea level rate estimated for southern Alaska differs statistically, at the 95% confidence level, from that for the set of 30 sites considered in our analysis.
Discussion
[26] Results from the past decade of satellite altimeter data indicate that absolute sea level rates vary as a function of time [Leuliette et al., 2004] . Hence it is important to specify the time period for our estimated sea level rates. We have chosen to ascribe the 1900 -1999 period to our estimate of b because this study includes pre-1900 data for only two tide gauges (The Battery, NY and Seattle, WA) and post-1999 data for only three tide gauges (Valdez, Anchorage, and Kodiak; all in AK). The 1900 -1999 period includes more than 95% of the tide gauge data used in this study. Unfortunately, the data for most of our 37 tide gauges span only a fraction of the 1900 -1999 period. As previously mentioned, we assume the crustal velocity at each geodetic station has remained constant over the period spanned by the data at its corresponding tide gauge, except in the vicinity of the 1964 Alaskan earthquake.
[27] The quantity e(p,q) appearing in equation (2) can be considered as a measure of error. Table 1 lists values for e(p,q) for the estimation process involving our selected 30 sites.
[28] Five error sources contribute to the values of e(p,q):
[29] (1) errors in the GPS-derived vertical velocities, [30] (2) errors in the relative sea level rates derived from tide gauge data,
[31] (3) errors due to the tide gauges and the geodetic stations being situated at different locations,
[32] (4) errors associated with the approximation that all sites, in a particular sample, experience the same rate of absolute sea level change, and
[33] (5) errors associated with the approximation that ITRF2000 vertical velocities derived from a few years of continuous GPS observations have remained constant over the decades spanned by the tide gauge data.
[34] Consider the first four error sources:
[35] ''Error in the GPS-derived vertical velocities'' currently constitutes the dominant error source, based on our adopted GPS-error model. In most cases, s U is several times larger than s S (Table 1) because the time span of the GPS observations is relatively short as compared to the time span of the tide gauge observations. Fortunately, s U will decrease significantly over the next few decades as the GPS time span increases (Figure 2) .
[36] ''Errors associated with the relative sea level rates, derived from the tide gauge data'' are generally much smaller than errors in the ITRF2000 vertical velocities. Error analyses of sea level rates from tide gauge data are discussed by Zervas [2001] and are highly dependent upon time series length.
[37] To quantify ''errors associated with tide gauges and their associated geodetic stations being situated at different locations,'' we subdivided our sample of 30 sites into three bins, based on the distance between a tide gauge and its associated geodetic station. Then for each bin, we computed WRMSðeÞ ¼ X wðp; qÞ eðp; qÞ
where each summation is taken over all sites where the distance between the tide gauge and its associated geodetic station is within the range of the specified bin. Our results (Table 2) indicate that these WRMS(e) values do not differ significantly from one bin to another. For the group composed of all 30 sites, we found WRMS(e) = 0.85 mm/yr. This value is about the same as a typical value of s U for our geodetic stations. Hence until a longer GPS time span exists, we cannot effectively determine the magnitude of this type of error.
[38] Furthermore, this type of error may vary from one geographic region to another. In particular, where vertical crustal velocities vary significantly as a function of location, it would be critical to minimize the distance between a tide gauge and its associated geodetic station, as compared to a region where vertical crustal velocities vary little as a function of location. Hence near the glacier fields of southern Alaska, it is critical to minimize the distance between a tide gauge and its associated geodetic station because ongoing melting of the glaciers is causing large spatial variations in vertical crustal velocities [Sauber et al., 2000 and Larsen et al., 2003] .
[39] It should be noted that, to the best of our knowledge, there has not been any attempt to directly measure the height changes of the 37 tide gauges relative to the height changes of the geodetic stations, for example, by repeated leveling observations. The National Ocean Service, however, has directly measured the height changes of its tide gauges relative to the height changes of several associated bench marks by using leveling observations. These leveling observations have been usually repeated on an annual basis. Unfortunately, the ITRF2000 vertical velocities of these bench marks are generally unknown.
[40] The fourth error source relates to the ''approximation that all sites experience the same rate of absolute sea level change.'' Our Alaska results clearly reveal that this is not the case: the mean absolute sea level rate estimated for the five Alaskan sites (À1.18 ± 0.59 mm/yr) differs statistically, at the 95% confidence level, from the mean absolute sea level rate estimated for our 30 non-Alaskan sites (1.80 ± 0.18 mm/yr). We feel that other spatial variations in absolute sea level rates surely exist, although our data are insufficiently accurate to detect such variations. On the basis of the results from satellite altimetry data, Church et al. [2004] have made the case for spatial variation among absolute sea level rates. Detection of such spatial variations with tide gauge data will require the geodetic community to obtain more accurate crustal velocities than what currently exists.
Closing Comments
[41] We found that absolute sea level rates around North America have a mean value of 1.80 ± 0.18 mm/yr for the 1900 -1999 period if we exclude the Alaskan, Dauphin Island and Kwajalein data. This rate is similar to the globally averaged rate derived by other investigators Church and White, 2006] for comparable periods. We also found that absolute sea level rates in Alaska are systematically lower than the globally averaged rate for the 1900 -1999 period. We hypothesize that the low Alaskan rates are caused by ongoing melting of mountain glaciers and ice masses, in and around southern Alaska. Similarly, Tamisiea et al. [2001] have suggested that the anomalously low sea level rates observed in Europe may be due to ongoing melting of the Greenland ice sheet. We also note that the National CORS network is currently growing at a rate of more than 150 new stations per year. This network should soon include several more stations that are located close to existing tide gauges. In addition, NOS is making concerted efforts in field operations to make routine direct leveling connections between tidal bench marks and CORS reference bench marks (those located within a few kilometers of each other).
Appendix A
[42] We considered six separate solutions for estimating ITRF2000 velocities for geodetic stations. Each solution was conducted, essentially, independently of the others. The solutions included: (1) the NGS solution performed by the authors of this report as representatives of NOS' National Geodetic Survey (NGS); (2) In the following paragraphs, we present pertinent information about each of these six solutions. We provide relatively more information about the NGS solution because, unlike the other solutions, the NGS solution has yet to be documented in the scientific literature.
A1. NGS Solution
[43] We analyzed GPS data for 550 CORS and about 140 IGS stations for a time period starting at the beginning of 1994 until the end of 2003. For efficiency, we employed only every third day of data. Each day, we processed the GPS data using the Program for the Adjustment of GPS Ephemerides (PAGES) software <http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/ GRD/GPS/DOC/pages/pages.html> for each of several interlocking subnetworks, including (1) a subnetwork composed of the global IGS stations, (2) numerous other subnetworks each containing a cluster of about 20 CORS located within a relatively small geographic region, and (3) a ''backbone'' subnetwork containing about 30 GPS stations to interconnect the other subnetworks. For processing, we held fixed the ''final precise'' GPS orbits disseminated by the IGS <http://igscb.jpl.nasa.gov>, and we did not attempt to resolve integer ambiguities associated with the GPS data. Also, we did not attempt to remove spatial correlations among the daily positional coordinates associated with our geodetic stations. We rigorously combined the individual daily solutions at the normal equation level using the GPSCOM software <http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/GRD/GPS/ DOC/gpscom/gpscom.html> that applies the Helmert blocking technique [Helmert, 1880] . As a result, each daily solution corresponds almost exactly to the solution that would have been obtained had we processed the daily data for all subnetworks simultaneously with PAGES. (Our Helmert blocking solution is not exactly the same as a simultaneous PAGES solution because we ignored mathematical correlations among certain estimated parameters for the purpose of efficiency.) We then integrated the daily solutions into a multiyear solution to determine threedimensional positional coordinates and constant velocities for all stations. Again, this integrated solution was performed with GPSCOM in such a way that our resulting multiyear solution was essentially equivalent to the solution that would have been obtained had we processed the data for all stations and all of the selected days simultaneously. Results were carefully edited to delete spans of bad data and introduce positional discontinuities, where necessary, usually due to equipment changes or nearby earthquakes. The solution was iterated until we effectively rectified any datarelated problems we were able to detect.
[44] We aligned our multiyear solution to the IGb00 (also called the IGS00 v2) reference frame [Ferland, 2003] by minimizing the differences in positional coordinates and velocities for 69 of the 99 stations that define IGb00. That is, we estimated values for the seven Helmert parameters (three translations, three rotations, and a scale factor), together with values for the timederivatives of the seven parameters; which served to transform our estimated positional coordinates and velocities into corresponding values that closely approximated adopted IGb00 positional coordinates and velocities for our selected 69 stations. By aligning our solutions to IGb00, we essentially aligned our solution to the ITRF2000 reference frame by virtue of the definition of IGb00. We feel that the IGb00 positional coordinates and velocities for our selected 69 stations provided a more accurate and consistent representation of the ITRF2000 reference frame than the actual ITRF2000 coordinates and velocities of the 69 stations.
A2. Miami Solution
[45] Researchers associated with the Geodesy Laboratory at the University of Miami are actively analyzing GPS data for several hundred geodetic stations contained in the CORS and/or IGS networks. They process each day of data using the GIPSY/OASIS II software developed by JPL and nonfiducial satellite orbit and clock files provided by JPL [Zumberge et al., 1997] . Their methodology for estimating crustal velocities is further described by Sella et al. [2002] . For this study, the University of Miami provided us with IGb00 vertical velocities derived using GPS data, spanning the period from the beginning of 1994 to July 2005.
A3. SOPAC Solution
[46] SOPAC researchers are actively analyzing GPS data for several hundred geodetic stations in the CORS, IGS, and other networks (the Plate Boundary Observatory network, the Southern California Integrated GPS Network, etc.). They process each day of data using the GAMIT-GLOBK software, developed at MIT, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, and Harvard University <http://www.gpsg.mit.edu/ simon/gtgk/>. SOPAC's methodology for estimating crustal velocities is described by Nikolaidis [2002] . For this study, we downloaded the SOPAC solution posted at <http:// sopac.ucsd.edu> on 29 July 2005. The SOPAC solution is regularly updated.
A4. JPL Solution
[47] JPL researchers are actively analyzing GPS data for several hundred geodetic stations in the CORS, IGS, and other networks. They process each day of data using the GIPSY/OASIS II software they have developed. The JPL methodology for estimating crustal velocities is described at <ftp://igscb.jpl.nasa.gov/igscb/center/analysis/jpl.acn>. For this study, we downloaded the JPL solution posted at <http://sideshow.jpl.nasa.gov/mbh/all/table2.txt> on 29 July 2005. The JPL solution is regularly updated.
A5. CWU Solution
[48] CWU researchers are actively analyzing GPS data for several hundred geodetic stations in the PANGA, CORS, IGS, and other networks. They process each day of data using the GIPSY/OASIS II software. Their methodology for estimating crustal velocities is described by Szeliga et al. [2004] . For this study, we downloaded the CWU solution posted at <http://www.panga.cwu.edu> on 29 July 2005. The CWU solution is regularly updated.
A6. Purdue-Wisconsin Solution
[49] Researchers at Purdue University are analyzing GPS data for hundreds of geodetic stations using the GAMIT-GLOBK software. The Purdue methodology for estimating crustal velocities is described by Calais et al. [2006] . Independently, researchers at the University of WisconsinMadison are analyzing GPS data using the GIPSY/OASIS II software. The Wisconsin methodology for estimating crustal velocities is described by Márquez-Azú a and DeMets 
A7. Combined Solution
[50] Table A1 presents ITRF2000 vertical velocities obtained by each of the six independent solutions for the 37 geodetic stations considered in this study. The column labeled ''Mean'' in this table contains the simple arithmetic mean of the individual values for a particular station. The mean ITRF2000 vertical velocities are the values used for this study, as have been presented in Table 1 . In each case, the mean velocity represents the results of at least three solutions. In some cases, the mean velocity represents the results of six solutions. The scatter among different velocities for the same station reveals the level of agreement among the six solutions.
